Application for High School Music Theatre/Vocal Ensemble Class
2016-2017
Name:
1st period teacher:

Grade level:

Prior show/performance experience:

Strengths on stage:

What would you like to get better at in stage performance:

Requirements for class placement: Must have a 3.0 overall GPA, No 1’s or 2’s in Citizenship this current school
year. This is a rigorous class that will teach the components of dance, acting and voice. This is open to strong
performers in the 7-8th grade and limited to 35 students.

Please prepare a monologue (1 minute), a song from a show or movie (1 verse and chorus only), follow
simple dance moves that I will teach you.
All applicants will need to try out this year even if you have taken the course prior. The auditions should
be set up with Mrs. Drew prior to turning in your application by THURSDAY March 31st. Auditions will
be held before school from 8:45-9:20 in my room ONLY if scheduled in advance of the audition. You can
sign up before/after school or during class in the side room if I teach you already. You may email or see
me for times. Auditions will begin March 31-April 5th. (Thursday- Tuesday). Call backs will be scheduled
for April 6th if needed and the list will be announced on April 8th.
This application must be returned to Mrs. Drew prior to March 31st to be considered. You get one
hour of High school credit for each year you are in the class.
This is a music theatre class and we will be performing our works for audiences so you must be ready to
get up and move, practice and put on a show! The majority of the work will be done in class but there
is also a need for outside of school time to prepare close to show. This would all be spelled out before
casting a show so that you would be able to check for conflicts.
Reminder: Proper audition etiquette and expectation is to be prepared PRIOR to the audition. You are required to
participate in the school musical if put in this class. The rehearsal schedule will be given out before the end of this
school year. Make sure you have the time to commit to this high school credit class before it becomes final.Please
return by March 25th to get your audition time.
____________________Parent Signature_________________________________Student printed name

